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Su~ner is just round the corner but when

you

get a couple of pretty girls on a motor scooter

you can cut the corners to sumner and nip in
for a dip even before the chill has gone off
the briny. Joy (at the controls) nnd Lynette
Pab Lsh, who are, of course, sister's,were ecoot ing around Ngamotu Beach when we found thorn.
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Below:
KINSELLAHUNT: At St. Andrews
PreSbvterian Church,
Marton, Shirley Ann,
daughter of Mr and
Mrs E.N.Hunt, CaliCO
Line, Marton, to David Arthur, son of Mr
and Mrs J .W.Kinsellu,
123 Brooklands ROlld,
New Plymouth, Marilyn
and Bronwen Kinsell",
New Plymouth, were
the bridesmaids. Best
man was Murray !Volte,
New Plymouth, and tho
groomsman Wlt6
John
Maxey, Arollloho. Future home of t he hup py
couple is N 'W Plymouth.

Right: Critical visitors at the Strutford flower show.
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Rod &: Gu
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Rods swished through the air by a
Taranaki river nQt long ago. But the object wasn't fish. It was the New Plymouth Rod and Gun Ciub holding accuracy
casting tests. Tempting the casters
were several trout riSing on the other
side of the river but the casters resisted the temptatlon--there were
'
eral rangel's !n the party.
~:
Young est, and keenest competitor
Ian Horner show:> his skill.
Right: Man and,his dog. Man is Trev.
Mowat.
~:,
This is
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New Plymouth Y.M.C.A. gymnasts who took part in
the
display
at
Waitara. They are, from leftl.Greg
Anderson, Brian Cleaver.
John Ramsay and
Denis,Oliver,
general secretary
of the Y.M.C.A.
Right:
One-time New Z.ealand champion and Olympic representative
Maurice
Crowe easily
lifts
200 Lbs ,
Below right:
Denis Oliver gets a bird's-eye
view of the \~rld.

The Referee got ia

OD this let

It all started
quite innocently.
Thel'e they
'were -- Barney Riley and Frank Har-t, -- knocking
each other's
brains out in a most. friendly
manner (see top pictures)
during u gymnastic display at IVaitara's war memorial communLt.y cent.r-e ,
Then along came the referee
(left).
getting
in
everyone's
way. From then on thinl~~ got a bit
tangled up (lower left)
and legs nnd arms began to get mixed up like spughct.t.f , Finally the
trio got into such a gosh
awful mCS9 that the
customers had to come bur~tin~ into the ring to
disentangle
them (lower right).
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Below: BRAZIER--TINGEY.At the Whiteley Youth Centre, New Plymouth, Gwenda
; Merle, only daughter of Mr and Airs E.V.Tingey,
to Derek Ernest Brazier,
of
Papakura.
Bridesmaids were Elma Patterson,
of New Plymouth,
and Jennifer
Brl!zier,Of
Napier. John Ancllffe,
Hastings,
Was best man and Mark Worthington, Kaponga, was groomsman. Flowergirl
was Dledre Tingey,
of iVellington.
The couple will live at Papakura,

Top Dogs
~:
A grin from
members of the Atoms A
team from Hawera, who
became Taranaki's premier indoor basketball
team by winning the
Top Dog tournament in
New Pkymout.h, They are
from left: Back, Garry
Corrigan, Morry Dav Is».
on, 'Ernie Kofoed. In
front, Peter Kerrisk,
Neil Cameron, Bob Cann.
Below: Hawera cOJUpl~a
fine double
when
the Pirates A
team won the women's
title. They are: Be t t.y
Davison, Jilt Smith,
Heather LOCkhart, Bev
Abel, Pat Abel, Jan
Hogan and Alison Parry.•
Above: The T~ranaki
Harlequins Hockey Xl.
Standing are Stan Hawkins, Ray Sharpe. Cliff
Coxhead, Clive Burrows,
Alex Wright, Lyndsay
Horgan.
Mick Paton,
Bill Budd and
Bill
.B.arleyman. Kf\eeling,
Doug Coxhead,' Morrie
Coad, Lynda~ Morgan,
Alan Hay
and
Noel
Adams (president).
Above, right: A real
bowling
champion 1s
Roy Grey of Oakura. He
has noW won the Tara,naki singles challpionship -3 years in succession. the North Taranaki singles for three
years in succession,
and the Oakura club
singles for five years
in succession. Should
imagine Roy would make
a fair sort of a lead.

Above: Four youngsters who recently attended the Hawera CarRally. From left. are
Cliff
Brider,
Rory
Shaw, Wally Tito and
John Shaw.

Left: At St. Johns
Me'£l'i'Od'ist
Church,. Putaruru, Gwennetll Nan,
eldest daughter of Mr
and Mrs a. T .Cul'twright
to Jomes Hull"bury, elder 8011 (If Mr and Mrs
A.J.llnlltli.
II/'Idesmaids
WI'I'
,II II 11111 Reynolds
null 0," II~ ('<mn.
Best
mlill¥niB III "lIl1m
Worth,
.1111
'r " Y "lith was

RUNNERS-UP •••
Runners-up in
the
tournament
were the
Rovers team from Ivaitara. They are: Back,
Glenys St.George, Vilma Kendall, Mhyre Collins, Dennis Ya rdley
(coa~h). Front, Colleen Yardley, Joan Lambert, ~larQaret Yardley,
Raina Lambert',
.
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Styles as'modern as
a moon rocket were on
snow
at
the Royal
Hotel in New,'Plymouth
at a fashion show -to
raise funds for the
New Plymouth Ladies'
Pipe Band.
Top left and centre:
A couple of magnificent creations modelled by Pat Wilkinson
and Barbara Dennehy.'
Top right: A breathtaking gown worn by
Carmin Wilson.
Risht: Mary Moses ,in
a smart sunfrock with
matching jacket.
Below: Carmin Wilson
would,be a sensation
beach in this
outfit.
It's
to make anyone
fingernail! ,

l'irst CoDcert ill De. BaD
Waitara's new community centre war memorial
rocked to the applause of an audience who were
kept happy and entertained at the first concert
ever to be held in the fine building.
Top left: Always:.'a:
favourite -- the talented
Watson Trio. From left: Mariane, Anahera and
Carolyn.
Top centre: POlynesian hepcat is Laura Patu,
Wairoa.
Top right: Swinging and swaying with Peggy
l'lhakaruou.
Below: The Waitara Central School's
Club, led by Ana Watson (left) performing
tion

Little Sister
.annequiD

Puade .
The Pukekura Mothers
Club recently staged a
junior mannequin parade at the New Ply~
mouth YMCA. The parade
was well attended and
the wee mannequins did
a wonderful job in displaying all the nice
elothes available for
their age groups.
(Pix by Crago).

'-W~YJ&
- Above: JACKSON-HEATLEY. At St.Mary's Church, New Plymouth, Janet Anne, younger daughter of Mr
and Mrs L.G.Heatley, New Plymouth, to Trevor Hamilton, second son of Mr and Mrs .K.W.Jackson of
Inglewood. Matron of honour was Naero Dillon, Whangarei, siste.r of tile bride. Bridesmaid was Margaret Jackson, sister of the groom. The best man was the grooms brother, Kelvin Jackson, and the
groomsman was Robert Blyde, New Plymouth. Flowergirls were Adrianne Stok~s, and Lesley Horner. The
future home ,of the couple will be IngleMlod.
;.. ,
p.;lOW: SANSON-ASTWOOD: At Our Lady .Help of Christians, Fitzroy, Patricia 'Janice, only daughter
of rand Mrs Dan Astwood of akau, Ita William (Buddy), eldest son of Mr and Mrs Alex Sanson, Warea.
The bridesmaids were Mary Sanson, sister of the groom, Barbara Astwood, cousin of the bride, and
Diana Gray. Best man was Keith AstMlod, brother of the bride, and the groomsmen were Tom MacDonald
and Don Penwarden. 'Future'home of the couple will be Uruti.

A bevy of beauts ••••
Ben Hutcninson, Ron
Winstanley, Al Offord •

Tible T.llDis iD racy Dre••
They used to call it ping pong once. But then
the game became more scientific and tne players
(see below) more.intelligent and skilful and
it became table tennis. Having had a good look
at the Central Table' Tennis Club's stars at
their fancy dress wind-up night you can well
understand why they changed the name ••.••or can
you?

. COMING Of AGE AND ENGAGE~-IEN1':

A recent party was a double celebration for
• Robert Chapman, only son of Mr and Mrs P.A.Chap• man, of Warea. It was his 21 st birthday and,
more important, it marked the announ~ement of
hi~ engagement to Lynette Jury, youngest daughter of Mr and Mrs E.P.Ju~, New Plymouth.
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Bowlen Beat;

•.v ••.
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(New Plymouth) beat Takaro (Palmerston North) in the annual' indoor bowls match
ror- t-he Birchel! Cup. The bowls and the e-eei-ri
part of, the evening added up to 'a good tilQe being had by all.
Top left: Takaro president Dave Hesgie congratulates I.O.O.F.president
Jack Moeller.
Top right: A group or bowls, a group or players and an enthusiastic monkey -- the mascot of
the New Plymouth team~ The players are, from
left: Jack Moeller, Alan Dawes, Bert Moeller
and Arthur BirChell, who donated the trophy.
Below: Players in action. 1'rom left, are:
LauralMoeller, Mary Goody and Marjorie King.

along

With

the'board

BAHOTU FOOTBALL CLUB
Below: These'men controlled the destinies of the Rahotu Football Club during the season. They
are members of the club's Management committee. Front row from left: K.Shaw, E.Lowry, L.H.Butler
(president), R.Flemlng (chairman), R.J.Bingham (treasurerJ, T.Northgate, N.Anderson. Middle: O.B.
~orgate. P.Bennett, Jim Bolger, J.Nielson, T.J.Gilhooly, T.Lowry, L.Kuriger. Back: H.J.Gilhooly,
John Bolger, M.Barratt, R.Fleming.
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'nowerShow
They had songs and
hi-jinx at the Opunake
Method~st spring flower show. They even had
flowers.
~.:
The Methodist
Maori choir in action.
Middle: Snow White
(t~
Joan Collins
in the centre) and the
seven dwarfs -- did we
say dwarfs? They are,
fr9m left: Thelma Phillips, Ann Boyd. Eileen
Corbett,
Francis
Hughes. Phyllis Boyd.
May Walker and Hughie
Russell.
Below: l~e are terribly"'""l!'Jloiise
and garden."
We are, in fact. Nell
McGuiness. Diana Kofoed and peg Nicholas.
And we come from Alangat()ki..

Eileen
takes care of Francis Hughes' make-up
problems
for the
dwarf show.
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Something unique ~n Tar~naki
and perhaps in New Ze.~!and is
the proud boast of the Westown
School Orchestra. This talented
combination
recently
made a recording for 2XP, and
Photo News had the privilege
of being present. Under the
very able-guidance of teacher'
conducter Mr George, the orchestra has grown to a first.,.,
class asset to the school. In
the band there are recorders,
of all sizes, violin, guitar,
piano and piano-accordion, besides a very able percussion
group. Our congratulations to
Mr George and his very able
group of musicians.
Left: Neville Bennett on the
accordion and Jolyon Allen the
Violinist.
~:
Part of the recorder
group, Patricia McLean. RoseJlarie Horn. Jennifer Onarod
and Mary HSD1llonds.

Oatstuclblf School
Orchestra it
Weston

Okato Teenage Dance
There was a high time in the old town the
night the Okato teenage Dance Club held a dance.
Above: Among the happy dancers. were, from
left: Gary Lilley, Ann Thomas, Shirley Hostin,
Raewyn Luckin, Lois,.M.rtln.
Middle lefts Jillian Rodgers,. Pam Jensen and
Glennys McCabe.
Middle right: David Lusk, Lynette Putt, Elaine Green and Phillip De Shierry.
'
Bottom:' Pam Mills, AliliOn TiJley, ,Marion Cleland and Judith Hill. (Pix by Crago.)
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.omro.a
Plays Seatou

ROBINSON--BELLSHAW. At St .Mary's Anglican Church, New Plymouth, Marjorie Alice,
elder daughter of Mr and Mrs F • Bellshaw,
New Plymouth, to Rex Lionel, eldest son of
Mr and Mrs A.Robinson, New Plymouth. The
bridesmaids were Maudie Bellshaw and Glenys McCabe. Keith Morris was best man and
Don Chapman was groomsman. Gail McLeod was
flower girl. The future home of the couple
is New Plymouth.

New Plymouth's Moturoa soccer team put
up another grand performance when
they
went down by only one
point to Seatoun, one
of the top' Clubs 1n
Wellington.
~:
Moturoa goalie Bob Qykes clears.
Below left: Harr.y
Speck's head and the
ball in collision.
Below right:
The
character
1n
the
centre seems to be
balancing the ball on
his head but, actually, the airborne player has just got his
head to it.

'\
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CHRISTENED
Top right: Mr and Mrs Trevor Fleming,
Ellor Road, New Plymouth, with their first
s~
Gar~t
his christening.

"PHOTO NEWS"-now published every fortnight

Bottom righ~
Ted Stansfield, who celebrated his 21St birthday a'tthe home of Mr
and Mrs Leon Crawford, Gover Street, New
Plymouth.
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Left: with but one
people i mind ••" ••
thought nout
their
blowing
candles.
birthday Linda CrawAllan and
birthdays
ford have
s apart
Only four day a birthshare
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so they b ntton, Ma,
don t
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Cardiff Flower
Show

--',

Flowers by the dozen made a blaze of
colour at the Cardiff
flower show. It was a
highly
successful
show with excellent
entries.
1£!l: The tea team.
From left: Mesdames
Jean HUCkstep, Doris
Huss, Molly Lehmann,
Daisy Goble and Shirley Crockett.

You know that Bowl of Brooklands. Well, there's a heck of a lot of work to be done'. And it's for
the benefit of Taranaki. So,'what about it! Gardens got, the go-by while the Ranfurly Shfeld was
here so a couple more days won't be missed. This is the story: the bowl is an imaginative scheme
which can really put us on the map, not just in New Zealand, but allover the world. But like most
worthwhile things, it means work and unfortunately, so far, it,has meant work for just a willing
few. If you gave up just one Saturday or Sunday to help you. world be playing your part in building
an asset for Taranaki that will benefit you and the generations that follow you. Think about it,
'then act.
'
Above: When we turned up at the bowl the "other Saturday there were only 12 volunteers on the job.
These workers were const1l'uctingthe new three-tier stage.
Below left: Malcolm Gaze and John Sutherland taking accurate measurements for new dressing rooms
at the back of the sound shell.
'
Below right: Mrs Marjan Van Paassen, with hcr daughters Flora and Catherine, makes morning tea
for the workers.
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4\ Diane O'Neill
Lehmann
f Annette
won 11 pru zes
,I_::vc~en
them.
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Brownies' by the dozen got
recently
for the-annual Brownie Revels.
a great
show. How do we know? A little-brownie told us.
Above: It's a highly polished group_ this one.
left: Cinderella i8 Merle CarMiChael.
Below r18ht: Ti_ for a break: and a drop of
the doings.
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